Pre-Installation Checklist—Millennium B² & Exacta S²

Please complete checklist and fax back to us so that our Technician can customise your installation appropriately

Practice Name: ____________________________________

Contact Name for Installation: _________________________

Practice Access:
Y / N  Is there access for a wheeled trolley, ie. ramp or flat (circle) access—no stairs? If only access is via stairs, please circle N and we will make allowances.

Steriliser Location:
☐ Bench height is suitable (between 70 and 110cm from floor)
☐ Bench depth is sufficient (see diagrams). If bench depth is insufficient, a bench extension board is required—order form overleaf (Note: this is permanently fixed to existing bench top)
☐ Sufficient space for the steriliser height and width (diagram 1) (include allowance for 2.5cm bench extension board height if required)
☐ Power point within 100cm of proposed steriliser location

Supply Water (if using bottled water):
☐ Space for supply water bottle next to steriliser or in cupboard below (allow approximately 20cm width x 30cm height x 25cm depth). If you’re interested in having a water production system installed, please contact STS Health

Waste Water:
☐ Steriliser is located close enough to sink (maximum 150cm distance along same side of room as sink)
OR
☐ Space for waste water bottle next to steriliser or in cupboard below (allow approximately 20cm width x 30cm height x 25cm depth)

What you need to do on the day of Installation:
☐ Have your steriliser operator available for training—allow 20 minutes.

Name: ________________________________________

☐ If a Performance Qualification has been booked with installation, please prepare your largest, most complex sterilising load for the technician to test your steriliser

1. Dimensions required for steriliser (including ventilation)

2. Diagram of bench extension board

---

In-built bench depth

Front feet 65cm from rear

Bench extension board

Bench depth from front foot to rear = 65cm

height = 60cm

width = 65cm